
CTK Adult Sunday School -- May 2015
Week 1: Foundations and History 

When Helping Hurts: 
A Vision for Ministry  

in Our City



●Why did Jesus come to Earth?

●For what specific sins was Old Testament 
Israel sent into captivity?  (List as many as 
you remember.)

●What is the primary task of the church?

Group Reflection Questions



● Group 1:  Why did Jesus come to Earth?
● Luke 4:17-21, 43
● Colossians 1:15-20

● Group 2:  For what specific sins was Old Testament Israel 
sent into captivity?  (List as many as you remember.)
● Isaiah 1:10-17
● Isaiah 58:1-3, 5-10

● Group 3:  What is the primary task of the church?
● Matthew 25:31-46
● Acts 6:1-7
● I John 3:16-18

Group Investigation



●What is “poverty”?  
●List the 5-10 words or phrases that come 

to mind when you think of poverty.

●List the 5 areas (e.g. of our city, 
community, the world) that come to 
mind when you think of poverty.

Discussion:  What is Poverty?



● Interviews by World Bank with more than 60,000 
poor people from 60 low-income countries in 1990s

● “For a poor person everything is terrible—illness, 
humiliation, shame.  We are cripples; we are afraid of 
everything; we depend on everyone.  No one needs us.  We 
are like garbage that everyone wants to get rid of.” –Moldova

● What words stand out to you from the quotations in 
your handout?  How do the poor define their 
poverty?  Is it the same as how we think of it?  

Voices of the Poor



Diagnosis is Important



Biblical Framework:  4 Relationships



Biblical Framework:  4 Relationships



Brokenness Affects Us All



●Poverty is the result of relationships 
that do not work, that are not just, that 
are not for life, that are not 
harmonious or enjoyable. Poverty is 
the absence of shalom in all its 
meanings.  (p. 59)

What is Poverty?



● Poverty alleviation is the ministry of reconciliation: 
moving people closer to glorifying God by living in 
right relationship with God, with self, with others, 
and with the rest of creation.  (p. 74)

● Material poverty alleviation is working to reconcile 
the four foundational relationships so that people can 
fulfill their callings of glorifying God by working and 
supporting themselves and their families with the 
fruit of that work.  (p. 74) 

What is Poverty Alleviation?



“Our location in Cambridge is deliberate. We love the city and want 
to live in the city, pray for it, and work for its peace and well-being. 
We want to take seriously the issues facing the city and work to 
bring the values of the kingdom of God to bear. We long to see the 
city healed and beautified. …

Mercy Ministry at CTK



“At the center of our vision is the conviction that the gospel of Jesus 
Christ is the power of God for the salvation of everyone who believes, 
that every malady and grief is addressed and substantially healed in this 
gospel. We long to see a transformation of the city by the outgrowth of 
the lives of the congregants as they are transformed by this gospel. We 
are convinced that the good news of the love of God expressed in the 
death and resurrection of Jesus towards real sinners with real problems 
will change everything as it courses through our communities.”

~ from the CTK Cambridge Deacons’ Handbook

Mercy Ministry at CTK



● Established in scripture
● Acts 6: 1-6 (origin)
● 1 Timothy 3: 8-13 (qualifications)

● Office of service, not rule (PCA Book of Church Order)

● Example of Jesus’ sympathy and service
● the sick
● the friendless
● any in distress

● Developing the grace of liberality

Office of Deacon



● Purpose
● “Who is my neighbor?” (Luke 10: 25-37)
● Doing good to all people (Galatians 6: 9-10)

● Responsibility
● Session
● Diaconate
● Congregation

● Use (1 Peter 2: 10)
● All are spiritually poor – God shows mercy
● Some are materially poor – we must show mercy

● Priority
● Members of CTK
● Related to CTK, strangers in our midst, resident aliens
● Christians outside our church
● Our needy neighbors

The Deacons’ Fund



The Deacons’ Fund
Disbursements Amount

Housing (mortgage, rent) $12,678
Outreach $8,465
Other $7,553
Utilities (heat, light, water) $2,953
Transportation (auto, T-passes) $2,272
Food (M.B. gift cards) $1,580
Medical $968
TOTAL $36,469

in 2014

Giving Amount
In church (morning + evening) $21,278
Online $16,123
TOTAL $37,401



The mercy ministry at CTK helps . . . but does it hurt?

How do we define poverty? 
● materially vs. relationally

How do we approach poverty alleviation? 
● meeting needs vs. reconciling broken relationships

Does CTK look like the Kingdom of God? 

Gut Check



● Theological depth

● Anointed worship

● Intimate fellowship

● Aggressive evangelism

● Compassionate social concern

Keller’s 5 Characteristics 
of a Revived, Vital Church



“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden. 
Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, 
and it gives light to all in the house. In the same way, let your light 
shine before others, so that they may see your good works and give 
glory to your Father who is in heaven.”

Matthew 5: 14-16

Mercy Ministry at CTK:
A Renewed Vision



● https://vimeo.com/58369372

Where Are We Going?

https://vimeo.com/58369372
https://vimeo.com/58369372

